
ARTICLE 19
Printed Papers. Make-up

1. Printed Papers must be either placed in wrappers, upon rollers, between
uts, in cases open at both sides or at both ends, or in unclosed envelopes, or
red with a string easy to, untie.
2. iPrinted Papers of the form and substance of a card may be sent unen-
ýd without band, envelope or f astening. The same method of despatch is
v"ed for Printed Papers folded in such. a way that they cannot become
Ided during transmission, and that there is no risk of their entrapping other
les.
The right-hand haif at least of the address side of Printed Papers sent as,
s is reserveci for the address of theaddressee and the service indications or

ARtTICLE 20
Samples. Authorized Annotations

It is permissible to indicate by band or by a mechanical process, outside or
Le packets containing samples, the name, position, profession, firmn and
es of the sender and of the addressee, as well as the date of despatch, the
tture, telephone number, telegraphie acidres and code, postal cheque or
Âng account of the sender, a manufacturer's or trade mark, numbers, prices
P articulars relating to weight, measurement and size, or to the quantity to
iposed of, andi such as are necessary to determine the origin and the char-
of the goods.

ARTICLE 21

Samples. Make-up

ESamples of merchandise must be placeci in bags, boxes or remnovable
re.
2. Articles of glass or other fragile mateiials, packets containing liquids,
fatty substances, dry powders, whether dyes or flot, as well as paokets of
býes, leeches, and. of silk-worm eggs are transmissible as samples of mer-
dise, provided that they are packed in the following maniner:-
(a) Articles of glass or other fragile materials muet be securely paed

(boxes of nietal, wood, or strong corrugated cardboard) so as to pre-
vent ail danger to postal officers and to correspondence;

(b) Liquids, oils, and substances which easily liquefy must bc enclosed in
receeptacles hermetically scalcut. Baeh receptacle must be placed in a
speciaI box of meital, stroug wood or strong comiugated cardboard con-
taining sawdust, cotton, or soqgy inaterial in suffleient quoatity to
absorb the liquid in the event of the breakage of the receptacle. The
lid of the box must be fixed in such a manner that it cannot easily
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